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Strapping Head Rebuild
Program
 
We offer a comprehensive rebuild
service that includes completely
disassembling your strapping head
and thoroughly inspecting/cleaning
all inner and outer head components
ultrasonically.

Preventative
Maintenance Plan
 
Itipack works very closely with
clients to develop and implement a
maintenance plan that best
supports productivity and
efficiency targets set for their
Itipack strapping equipment.

Strapping Head Training 

We provide in-class and hands-on
training focused on preventative
maintenance, with an emphasis on
scheduled service and responsible
replacement of pre-determined
wear-spare parts.

We will work with you to ensure that your strapping
machine suits your company's needs. Whether you
work with a standard machine or a custom model,
our goal is to help you find a solution to optimize your
output and help your business compete.

info@itipacksystems.com |

We work with customers to design a machine that will help them succeed. Our commitment to deliver what
is needed in a strapping machine, whether it is a custom fit, custom solution or a standard machine, keeps
businesses running smoothly and on time.

CALL: 1.866.999.3695

Uptime & Efficiency

SERVICE/SUPPORT

CUSTOMIZED TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS
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Quality of Machines

01 ADVANTAGES

Safety

Safety is the number one priority for
Itipack and for our customers. We
build applications that keep everyone
working safely. Itipack Equipment
helps save lives.

Our design teams work with you to fully understand your complete process and create tailor-fit
solutions that result in faster cycle time, greater uptime, and predictable maintenance.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyHYTEijvDRnbkXofHDMitw


RETROFITS

At Itipack, we have a complete team of equipment designers,
engineers, and project managers that have extensive experience
retrofitting all types of strapping equipment. We also have a complete
line of the very best strapping equipment components, including high-
tension strapping heads for both AAR approved steel and plastic
strap. If you are looking to upgrade your equipment in any way, please
do not hesitate to call us - we can help.

INTEGRATIONS 

Itipack Systems has the ability to integrate
with existing lines or work with OEMs in the
design and commissioning of brand new lines.
Contact us today to see how we can help.

Itipack Systems specializes in the repair of strapping heads and
strapping machines and use only the best available parts for each
system.

info@itipacksystems.com | CALL: 1.866.999.3695

REPAIR & REBUILDS

RETROFITS/INTEGRATION 

Contact Us
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TRUSTED PARTS

04 SPARE PARTS ACCESS 

Itipack delivers a diligent and proactive approach to preventative
maintenance while also providing a trusted parts and service
experience you can count on. Our primary focus is on providing our
clients with the very best service, preventative maintenance, support
and parts.

Schedule a visit today, email to info@itipacksystems  or call +1905-220-0551


